Andy the Gorilla with Bowls Full of Fruit Salad
By: Chloe T
It was July 21, on a Sunday, Andy the gorilla went to his cave and made
two big bowls of fruit salad. He put it in the refrigerator for it to get colder.
While he was waiting he went to take a shower because he smelled
terrible. And when he was still taking a shower, elephants smelled the fruit
salad. They were following the scent, and found their destination, which
was Andy's cave. They were thinking if they should take it, because they
were super hungry and they knew that Andy would get super mad, and
when he gets mad, he goes gorilla mode. Which you do not want to
see. Either way the fruit salads were too attempting, so they grabbed it and
ran. The elephants were thinking “if we’re gonna get in trouble by Andy
then we should share with the whole jungle, “said one of the elephants. All
of them agreed, so the whole jungle gotta eat the fruit salads, but the bad
thing was that all of the animals in the jungle got fat and chubby. Their
tummies were so big they couldn’t even walk. They all realized that they
needed to hide their tummies. And they did. The monkeys hid in the trees,
the frogs in the water, and the giraffes tried to sit down. Then after about
forty minutes, Andy started walking to his cave. He was starving and
craving for the fruit salads. He got there, and he was red. He was so mad
that smoke was coming out of his ear. He knew one of the animals ate it
but he didn’t know who. So he walked and asked every single animal “Do
you know who ate my fruit salads?” they all answered No. He kept walking
and walking and walking he kept asking the same questions again and
again until he was to tired. Andy went back to his cave and made a new
fruit salad with extra tomatoes and extra strawberries to his salad, but then
he realiZed that he had no more ingredients to make a fruit salad. So he
went grocery shopping to buy the things he needed to make his fruit salad
and buy drinks. He came back to the cave and started cooking right away.
Andy cooked fast because it was getting dark. He did not only cook but
danced and sang at the same time, he got a little bit of salad on his apron
but, he didn’t mind. After twenty three minutes of cooking, Andy was so
tired. He just wanted to take a little nap before he ate dinner.
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Someone knocked on the door. Bang, Bang, Andy was dreaming of
unicorns and didn't hear the knock. So Billy the mosquito flew down to the
crack, and secretly took the fruit salad bowl with his friends. They took it on
top of the roof and munched on the fruit salad as quickly as they could.
Then they returned the bowl and flew away. Right after that Andy woke up

he finally got to treat his fruit salad he was jumping around with excitement,
and squealed, but then he saw the bowl. It was empty. He immediately
turned his smile upside down. He was trying to stay calm, but his madness
mad him yell “Why!!” the bird flew away from their tree as quick as they
could. Andy went to the grocery store on more time to get his ingredients.
Andy came home and cooked super fast. After that he didn’t get out of the
house until he finished the fruit salad t make sure no at it. When we
finished he walked to the animals and said “You ate my fruit salads, didn’t
you “ Andy questioned the monkeys. “No” answered a monkey. “Then why
is your tummy so big and fat?” asked Andy. “Because we ate a lot of
leaves” said the monkey. Andy went home, grabbed a lie detector and
came back. He put in on the monkeys hand, and asked the monkey again
“Did you eat my fruit salad?” “NO” said the monkey. Beep!!! Andy finally
figured out the fruit salad thief. “You monkeys ate my fruit salad” said Andy
“We’re sorry, it just looked to delicious so we had to eat it , but we’re not
the only ones who ate your fruit salad, the whole jungle at it. Andy wasn’t
mad, he gets how they needed to eat because they didn’t have a lot of food
around the jungle so he said, “it’s fine.” All the animals started cheering for
Andy, Andy, Andy, Andy! They all got drinks from Andy, and had a party.

